15 EASY TIPS TO TACKLE IT ALL

GARDEN / YARD
- Toss old potting soil and unused pots.
- Organize gardening tools by installing a utility rack to free up floor space.
- Take old, expired chemicals to a household hazardous waste center.*

HARDWARE / TOOLS
- Organize power tools using a pegboard.
- Dispose of empty paint cans and extra paint you no longer need.**
- Toss broken, rusted or duplicate tools.

SEASONAL STORAGE
- Sort, label and consider storing up high your holiday decorations.
- Give away outgrown children’s toys to a daycare.
- Store camping gear in shelving in the top three feet of your garage.

SPORTS EQUIPMENT
- Donate sports equipment to a local boys and girls club.
- Donate outgrown children’s toys to a daycare.
- Discard deflated sports balls and broken game equipment.

CAR SUPPLIES
- Discard old or unused chemicals following your local guidelines.*
- Dispose of overused cleaning rags, especially oil rags.
- Store cleaning supplies and car detailing products in labeled containers.

SUBTRACT TO DECLUTTER, ADD FOR SAFETY

- Improve the safety of your home. Put a carbon monoxide detector and fire extinguisher in your garage!

*Check with your local municipality for hazardous waste disposal options in your area. Many towns are good-faith efforts to keep hazardous waste out of the landfill.
**Have unused paint? You may be able to donate it to a nonprofit like the Salvation Army, a local school or a home improvement store.
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